
    

  

  

Euro Gas in partnership with Ethos Engineering and JV Tierney & Co. Consulting Engineers recently 

Completed works on the first purpose-built student accommodation complexes in Mill Street,  Dublin 8 

and Kavanagh Court, Gardiner St, Dublin 1 for students of Trinity College Dublin.  

  

Given the  critical shortage  of student  accommodation in

 the capital, these large purpose-built complexes were not 

typical student housing projects. With over 700  high-spec

 rooms, plus ancillary  facilities including social spaces like

 cinema, games and study rooms, gym, laundry facilities 

 and management office included in the build, the project

 also featured a  variety of shops, restaurant and an

 incubation hub  for local businesses.   

  

Work commenced in 2015 when the  design teams  of Ethos Engineering, JV Tierney and Euro Gas
 collaborated on creating a modern, functional and efficient  complex with a goal of an A3 BER energy  
rating and a BREEAM rating of ‘Very Good’.  The scope of the project was to supply Rendamax R3401
 and R3402 gas-fired high efficiency condensing boilers, Fortes AquaHeat Arctic Heat Interface Units,
 Fantini Cosmi Gas detection  equipment and new Boiler flue systems completing the project.  

  

The Rendamax R3400 series of gas-fired high efficiency  condensing

 boilers, supplied by Euro Gas, was selected for its high output, combined

 with low weight, compact  dimensions and low emissions (up to 1895kW  

is obtainable from a  single unit) which would satisfy the client’s high 

energy rating requests. Manufactured using all stainless steel heat

 exchanger components; robustness and longevity is inherent in this

 series of boilers. With a power range from nominally 660kW to 1.9MW 

and the possibility to use a  cascade arrangement; the Rendamax R3400

 range is ideal for large commercial heating applications such as the Mill

 St./Gardiner St student accommodation complexes.  

  

The Fortes AquaHeat Arctic Heat Interface Units provide  safe, localised control and metering, allowing 

simple integration of individual  dwellings into a centrally located  heating  and hot water system thereby 

Minimising annual maintenance costs. Both  the Mill St & Kavanagh Court student accommodation 

Complexes were the first of its type to be built in Ireland using Heat Interface Unit  technology.  

    

  



  

Martin  Garvey,  MD Euro Gas Ltd,
 commented “Euro Gas was  thrilled to
 be part of this exciting, innovative
 project. To pioneer the inclusion of Heat
 Interface Unit  technology into the
 design was very exciting and all parties 
 were delighted with the outcome.“  

  

The project was successfully completed

 in September 2017.  

  
 
 

For more information on the Rendamax
 R3400 series of series of gas-fired high

 efficiency condensing boilers, the Fortes AquaHeat Arctic Heat Interface Units or Fantini Cosmi gas
 detection units, please contact Euro Gas:  E: sales@eurogas.ie | P: +353 1 286 8244 | www.eurogas.ie.  

  

  


